Welcome to Driftaway Training Centre situated in the beautiful Meon Valley, It offers personal,
small class tuition and provides a relaxing environment to aid learning in the therapeutic technics
required to be a successful holistic therapist.You will be taught by Lorraine Paxman, Reiki Master
level 3 with over 20 years experience running her own successful Driftaway Beauty business, Fully
Qualified in all the chosen GTI courses & Specialise in health and well being retreats. Flexible diary
dates available please contact me directly for further information.
The Training Centre also offers residential accommodation should you require B&B over the
weekend course
Driftaway Retreat offer enrolment for other online courses without practical training at a discounted
price
Anatomy & Physiology
Aromatherapy
Health & Safety
Marketing Your Business
Starting Your Own Business
Successful Retailing
Professional standards for Therapist

£220.00
£100.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00

One of the main benefits of Guild Accreditation is that all accredited courses are acceptable for
Guild membership and insurance. All students are entitled to £10 off membership and insurance
when they join.
Body Massage Course £350.00
This course covers the technique for performing a full body massage routine. Theory is delivered
online with clear diagrams and audio. Practical training is taught in a one day session at Driftaway
Training centre. Reception, consultation and aftercare guidance is covered as well as contraindications to treatment. Photographs and videos ensure this course is both engaging and
informative to give you the confidence to perform body massage treatments

Foot Reflexology £350.00
This course covers reading and interpreting the feet as well as performing relaxation and pressure
techniques. It also includes the theory and history behind the reflexology treatment. Resources
with clear diagrams, images and voice over are included to give you the best possible learning
experience. Reception, consultation and aftercare guidance is covered as well as contra
indications to treatment. The course includes online theory as well as a practical training session at
Driftaway Training Centre designed to give you the confidence and ability to offer a full reflexology
treatment.

Indian Head Massage Course £350.00
This course covers the techniques for upper back, shoulder, upper arm, neck, scalp and face
massage. It also includes the theory behind Indian Head Massage such as the history of the
treatment, principles of Ayurveda, Marma points and Chakras we include, resources with clear
diagrams and voice over. Reception, consultation and aftercare guidance is covered as well as
contra-indications to treatment. Photographs and videos ensure this course is both engaging and
informative to give you the confidence to perform Indian Head Massage
Practical training is taught in a one day session at Driftaway Training Centre

Ear Candling £150.00
The GTI Ear Candles course covers how to give a full ear candle treatment and covers the history,
technique and aftercare of the treatment. The course also covers reception and consultation, and
contra-indications to treatment. It also includes detailed technique modules which show you how to
carry out an ear candle treatment. The course is beautifully written and accompanied by images,
diagrams and a voiceover to give you the best possible learning experience. The course includes
online theory as well as a practical training session at Driftaway Training Centre designed to give
you the confidence and ability to offer a full ear candle treatment
Facial Treatment £350.00
This course covers the technique for performing a superficial and deep cleanse, tone, steam,
extract, massage, mask and moisturisation. It also includes fantastic anatomy and physiology
resources with clear diagrams and voice over. Health and safety guidance is covered as well as
skin conditions, skin analysis and advice about different skin types as well as guidance as to which
type of product is suitable for use.The course includes online theory as well as a practical training
session at Driftaway Training Centre designed to give you the confidence and ability to offer a
beautiful relaxing Facial treatment.
Female Intimate Waxing £250.00
This course shows you how to perform a complete female intimate waxing treatment. The anatomy
& physiology of the female organs are covered, as well as the various styles of waxing and
techniques which can be used on clients depending on their wants and needs. Reception,
consultation and aftercare guidance is covered as well as contra-indications to treatment. The
course includes online theory as well as a practical training session at Driftaway Training Centre
designed to give you the confidence and ability to offer a full intimate waxing treatment.

Waxing Course £350.00
Waxing is an excellent addition to any treatment menu and provides repeat business as it is an
essential maintenence option for many clients. The GTi Waxing Course meets the Habia National
Occupational Standards and covers the various types of hair removal, anatomy and physiology,
skin disorders and diseases, contra-actions and contra-indications, reception, consultation,
ventilation, technique, and aftercare includes online theory as well as a practical training session at
Driftaway Training Centre designed to give you the confidence and ability to offer a fully
professional waxing treatment.

www.driftawayretreat.com

